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NOTES PEOH GOTHAM 

REMARKABLE SUCCESS OF WIBE4.ESS 
aw TELEGRAPHY. 

The Kodsek Fiend la In Evidence A g a i n -

Efforts t o Stop the Loss of ;Tratle at Xhli 

Port—Uotormeii Orgaaixe—jLnuther New 

Hotel . 

That wireless telegraphy, as perfect-
«d by Slgnor Marconi, the Italian in
ventor, can be put to practical use Baa 
tee a triumphantly demonstrated dur
ing the international yacht races. It 
remained for journalism, which is 
foremost in reflecting the spirit of 
modern progress! venese, to convince 
the world of the adaptability of this 
new agency to every day affairs. 

The New York Herald directed the 
•work of prompt news gathering and 
scored another great victory. It made 
arrangements for utilizing the new 
system in reputing the races for the 
America cup and though several at
tempts to complete the contest proved 
to be "flukes." the facts have afforded 
convincing proof that the Marconi 
method can accomplish wonders. 

- ttrtsfeout Wlfcft, • ' " 
"Without the use of wires, the Herald 

secured Immediate and accurate an
nouncement from the scene of tbc rac
ing of every feature worth recording. 
An tllutration of the exceptional value 
of wireless telegraphy was furnished 
on the occasion of a collision between 

the Herald's signal steamer Ponce and 
the yacht Cambridge, when the latter 
crossed the bow of the former. The 
momentum of the steamer was s o great 
that the vessel could not be stopped, 
and the yacht was cut into and for a 
time it was feared it would sink. A 
message describing the occurrence was 
actually sent while the accldont was 
occuring and the same means was 
employed a few minutes later to tell 
the result, which turned out to be leas 
serious than was feared, and thus 
forestall any apprehensions as to the 
loss of life that might have been felt in 
the absence of such Information, 
Wireless telegraphy has evidently come 
to stay. 

A Great Boon, 
For communication between vnlps a t 

sea. especially when In distress, and 
between ship and shore, to t .ansmit 
news or give warnings, wireless teleg
raphy is lliwly to prove one c f hu
manity's greatest boons. 

When ordinary telegraphic commu
nication hap been lost as a result of 
storm the wireless system may be o l 
taiporfant use as a temporary substi
tute Military and naval authorities 
hold that tbe new system will be an 
Important factor in future operations. 
In directing tbe movements of a «cat-
tered squadron, when ordinary signal
ling la impracticable, to communicate 
between forces In tbe field when miles 
apart—these are very obvious uses 

Raioglag t b e Dewey A roll. 
Amateur and professional photo

graphers have been besieging the Dew
ey Memorial arch, in Madison Square. 
They have been seen at all hours tak
ing views from every point of vantage, 
but early mornings and Sundays when 
t b e traffic is lightest has been their 
favorite time There are cameras of) 
all binds Sometimes more than tmr-
ty of them may he counted at once, 
earh with Its tripod, to say nothing of 
tbe many little machines operated 
from their owners' bands. Old men 
and boyB, matrons and little girls, per
sons of all sorts and conditions who 
have the means, seem anxious to ob
tain souvenirs of the beautiful work, 
and It is estimated that thousands of 
them already have taken pictures of 
the sculpture reared in honor of the 
hero of Manila. 

Almost all the photographers are 
heard to express the desire that the/ 
arch be perpetuated, and the convic
tion that It should be. But they peem 
to fear that the beautiful masterpiece 
may be allowed to perish, and are de
termined to preserve so much of Its 
grace and majesty as their plates will 
h o l d Much attention i s paid to the 
Winged Victories which go with the 
pairs of columns, a s well as the groups 
on the corner columns at the ends of 
the colonnade and those on the arch, 
Itself. 

To Stop the Loss of Trade. 
The Chamber of Commerce improved 

Its first faH meeting to strongly rec-i 
omraend the enlargement of the tine 
canal, so that the locks will have a 
(length of 260 feet, a width of 26 feet 
and) a depth of 11 feet. Such an Im
provement the committee Which has 
been considering the subject estimatea 
will cost $16,000,000 and would permit 
Mb© use of boats of Increased length. 
and width, and with a carrying ca
pacity of 420 tons. This action seems 
to be approved by the public sentiment 
as expressed by the associations of 
business men in this city. New York 
Is now losing business. That fact has 
been established by the State Com
merce Commission, and wIM be more 
clearly established in their forthcom
ing report. If the canals are Improved 
and brought up to date they will retain 
much of tbe trade which Is now going 
In other directions. 

Protection for Motormen. 
The subject of protection fori the mo

tormen in winter by supplying trolley 
cars with vestlbuled platforms, is be
ing taken up again, and will enter in
to the political contest to some extent. 
A point has been scored by the advo
cates in securing from large exntlajyera 

the statement Hat h e finds "it pays" 
t o nroteet hie men from unnecessary 
exposure. The point made should 
appeal to the managers, of surface 
railroad companies. It stands to rea
son ti iat men benumbed by severe 
cold will act with far less agility and 
promptness in emergencies than those 
who are protected from the severities 
of the weather by the vestlbuled plat
forms which are now. being used on a 
number of railroad lines. 

Another New Hotel. 
It i e probajble that the trustees of 

the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum, 
which covers the bloc£ between Flfty-
Srst and Fifty-second streets, and runs 
through from Fifth to .Madison ave
nues, will decide this wees which of 
three offene for their property they 
will accept. It Is valued at $2,750,000. 
It Is said that a elient of E. DeForrest 
Simmons, a wel l - inown broker, will 
be most likely to get the plot. The 
understanding Is that a first-class ho
tel on the style of the Waldorf-Astoria 
will g o up on the site. 

lYvudluc Another Law 
A law to prevent free prescriptions 

in drug stores, which was passed iast 
Ft-uruary, went into effect recently. 
The chief effect of it will be to tun* 
•lie men who have been dealing out 
*ree prescriptions, to setting their wt t s 
t& v/&rk to evade It. They are doing 
.1 aluady. There is nothing in the law 
t-etilug forth the amount that shall be 
c-har&ed for prescriptions, and some of 
the "lira" are making their fee for 
consultation a cent or five cents, and 
m htrtg their profit on the drugs they 
t it*cribe. All that is required of them 
i?. to partition their consultation room 
from the drug store, and nothing can 
r>e said The new law seems likely 
t o be a s ineffective as the Raines ilq I 
tior law, which requires that a ven
der of whiahy on Sunday shall have a 
hotel Some of the "hotels" consist of 
a I'ollec-tlon of ten narrow slips of 
space partitioned off, each space being 
called a room, although it is rare..# 
that anyone sleeps in them. But any
one can have a hotel license if he has 
ten bedrooms in his house—so what 
a r e you to do? 

Attracted Oat ml Jalt-
A man walked into police headquar

ters lu Jersey City and said he had es-
1 aped from Jail In Rorbury, Mass.. so 
that h e could see the Dewey parade. 
U e had seen both parades, he said, 
u_nu now be was willing to go back to 
jai l Dewey has a great deal to ans
wer for. when he brings prisoners out 
of Jail, in contravention of the statu
t e s made and provided, and so forth. 
B a t one can hardly blame the prison
er, for the celebration was worth any-
uue'a seeing. 

Another A-pparCment Hotel. 
Judge F H Dugro, who was one of 

the pioneers In speculating in real es 
tate along Central Park, still believes 
In that region as an investment, a s 
well as a place to live. He closed the 
purchase of a lot 100 feet square a t 
the northwest corner of Sixty-second 
at reet and Central Park west, paying 
for the property $120,000. That Is a 
great deal of money for euch a small 
bit of terra flrma, but, considering the 
location. It was not exorbitant It ia 
understood that he will.build an apart-
:nent hotel ten or twelve stories high 
on the site. 80 many structures of 
t h i s ldnd are going up on the broad| 
thoroughfare overlooking tbe park 
that It h>eems as If there will be little 
e l se besides apartment hotels on the 
weet side of tbe park after a while. 

Candy Costa M o r e Now. 

Sad r.r»s for the children. Candy 
brs pun*' up Chocolate caramels and 
what i r e known as "penny goods" 
have t.i ken an upward jump in price, 
and the little one who goes to the 
randy store with a penny clutched In 
his chubby fingers will find that he 
will not get the five or six pieces of 
candv that he used to command for 
that coin. It seems too bad, but con-
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The world's applause Js a draught di
vine. 

Ks love ta a precious prise; 
But dearer than both are the vows that 

shim 
In tbe deeps of toy lassrte's ©yea— 

Far dearer than all Is the true-love sign 
In che deeps of my lassie's eyes. 

We twain stray on with but empty hands, 
Vet our h«?axts with jov o'e"*flow 

The soW tnset the spirit of youth de
mands 

Is affection's ardent Flow-
On. youth, as ever, to-d%y demands 

But affect ton's fervent xlow. 

What matter to me that far away1 

The wealth of the tidies He»* 
A fig for it all! I'll watch the play 

<>f the llg-fr* in my lassie's arts— 
I*H Sow my head to 'he potent sway 

Of the love In my lassie's eyes. 
—Prank Putnam. 
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challenged M B * fearlessly. 

H e glances around furtively, put hi» 
hand i n hia trowaera 'Docket. and 
aswght out tw© silver dollars. • » © 
dropped them intu one o£ MamVio*t£* 
nailed claw*, 

- N o * elear mt," be s»i<J, "aad ami 
erer aay any more about this «ff*ir»M 

The Jtodge hurried down t3bje stwstt 
aa i f the police we** after him. 

Bnut Mam s a t still. As ah© clinked 

mi 
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the dollar* to^the* in her tomi* a 82&&&%^i$^&tW*^M: 
wicked'otonghfe came to her, *nd «SMT 

She »»• Umtiwt BUM**. 

_ THPtttMUV 
laughed until bor cheeks nefcetj. 

J settled iierself more comfortably. 
J "Gimme «hat 12." she shrieked wltt* . * 
. new vigor, as soon aa the Judge w a s UavtCteveliuiif&M, Arrl»elWf*l»tft*H 
! out of s ight "Ton ain't no lady, Mis* * taitala I *» *Gfc*Hll*f * 
j Curtiss." aMTMM sraapMca t i m . • 
; During the afternoon Mrs. Curtis* OmMettaHit made M 0i*H(l»** * t » 

had caller*. They politely Ignored tho inrta* tot adit point; Wml wntjta«tt>*»»| 
pers i s t en t cry from the horse Mock, t £ ^ g a & & l > i : ^ r % & k & I hut she knew they would talk of It at 

• IK All UAWflV'O CPDATAPCU t h e n e ** h«M». She was tempted to 
i f f l A l n A f l u l O 0 1 M l A u C i i . tell her side of th« «tory, but s h e w a s 
I I conscious that she had not taken, a 
I . very dignified stand, so kept silence. 

In her later years Mam Haney has S11® t r l e < i t 0 *»'« °* **"* «trm»berry 
given up family washing for the more festival and t h e strange sickness of 
profitable trade of fortune-telling. She M r a - Peters, hut atwve all e k e could 
can reveal the past, explain the present h e a r t h e v o i c e °* M*111 Haney and s e * 
and foresee the future; she can locate her surrounded by the small hoys o t 
los t .or stolen article* and. brfcie eavtu ^ • t ? S * .1«>4« V ' - ^ i k i i . « 
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hc! fB?Wa^-TFnS 'sSrllToltrv a small house on a back street. I cap'nuaxeo. m a t sarin oiti voice h*tt1 
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Photographers at Work. 

fectioneur manufacturers say. they 
have been making candy at a lose for 
a long time, and Jhey are obliged to 
charge more or go out of business. 

Anthracite Prices Highpr. 
New York and all the tidewater 

points will pay twenty-five cents a ton 
more for anthracite coal than they did 
last week. The Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron company has 
marie out a new schedule on the in
creased basis. It is understood to be 
the completion of thp plan of J. Pier-
poni Morgan and W. K. Vandernilt for 
the rehabilitation of the anthracite 
railroads, which may be a consolation 
to the sweat-shop worker who has to 
pay a cent or two more for a bucket of 
coal. and. again, it may not. 

A Remarkable Pebble. 
A remarkable pebble, which was 

picked u p somewhere in Egypt, that 
land of dark mysteries, Is in tbe pos
session o f a well-known lapldist on 
Twelfth street near Walnut The 
stone Is translucent, and at a casual 
glance looks like an ordinary seashore 
pebble. It is about half the size of a 
walnut and oval in shape. When the 
stone ia held to the light its remark
able peculiarity is beheld. Inside i s 
a drop o f water that circles about the 
interior. How it ever got there is a 
mystery that nature alone could solve. 
The surface of the stone is perfect, but 
there is no doubt of the hollow inter
ior. The pebble is only interesting a s 
a curiosity, but many wealthy insti
tutions have offered' good round sums 
of money for i t The owner, however, 
will never let It get out of his posses-j 
Bion, as i t w a s given him by an oldi 
sailor friend, who was drowned several 
years ago.—Philadelphia Record. 

large family. but Mam prefers an inde
pendent establishment, where she can 
live In a privacy befitting a sorceress. 

thud Ftoor* ^stmto|'l0saa*«?'ai., 
carelessly to the gate and held out a 
hill. j 

"Now go," s h e said severely, "and 
She Is a dirty old woman, whose deep-1 a o . ^ 0 V T r « > » • here again, 
set eyes are permanently screwed upl T h a n k 3 * My bones ia tired Blttta* 
from much peering Into the darkness J * ? * * X ' u s w e r e d Mam, stuffing the 
of the future. 

£^^M^L^iii^-

One day Mrs. Curtiss lost the gold 
thimble that had been her mother's. 
She searched her house thoroughly, 
but it could not be found. She valued 
it far beyond Its intrinsic worth, and 
in her anxiety to recover it she re
solved to consult Mam Haney. She 
had always looked on Mam a s a dis
reputable old imposter. but she had 
heard wonderful tales of her akllL and 
in time of trouble we seek aid at 
strange doors. 

"I'll give you Sfty cents now," Mrs. 
r*urtiss said, when she had explained 
her errand, "and if we find the thimbie 
where you say I'll give you $2 more." 

She thought thus to bribe unseen 
powers. 

•All right, lady; I kin find it, sure." 
Mam answered, with the confidence to 
which she owes half her success. 

She has a way of locating lost arti
cles which is entirely her own. 

She went t o her cook stove, raised a 
lid. poked the fire until it was glowing 
red. then spat thrice into tbe bed of 
coals, meanwhile murmuring a charm. 

"I hope the Judge will never hear of 
this," Mrs. Curtiss thought, as she sat 
with her skints tucked up to avoid the 
greasy floor. 

Main's yellow race turned red in the 
heat before she lifted her bead and 
spoke. 

"I see a gaxdlng," she began, "an' a 
light-colored house and a lovely lady 
in the door." Two dollars would have 
made Medusa beautiful In Mam's eyes. 
"I see the gardlng and the light-colored 
house with green blinds. Begin In the 
garret and look to tbe cellar. Elf 'taint 
there go In the gardlng an' door yard 
and search from the north to the south 
an* frum tbe east to the wes t Some
where or ruther you'll find that ere 
thimble." 

"Our house Is light-colored ard has 
green blinds," said Mrs. Curtiss, n.. 1-
Ingly. 

"Now that's cur'us," Mam lnterrvpt, 
ed. "I disremenvbered how your house 
looked, Mis' Curtis," which was very 
curious indeed, as she passed it every 
time she went down town. '.'Now you 
Jest look around your house an' garo-
lng. Don't you never rest till you find 
that ere thimble," she counseled. 

Mrs. Curtis went borne. She had her 
"hired girl" search the house from 
attic to cellar, while the children 
crawled about the yard playing they 
were snakes and incidentally catching 
heavy colds, but not finding the thim
ble for which they were looking. 

She had quite given up and believed 
Mam Haney t o be an old fraud. When 
Uncle Silas, digging a flower bed, 
brought up the thimble impaled on his 
fork. When the Judge came home for 
dinner she told him for the first time 
of her visit t o the fortune-teller and 
the advice she had given her. 

The Judge laughed Incredulously. 
"Of course Mam knew that the proba-. 
bill ties were that the thimble was 
somewhere about Che place," he said. 
"The old witch mixes more sense with 
her magic than I supposed. Are you 
going to pay her the f$?" 

"I did intend to, but if you think it 
was just chance I guess I won't. I 
don't want to encourage imposters, and 
suppose she would spend it for whiskey 
anyway." 

The Judge smiled at his wife's rea
soning, but he made no reply, for he 
was a man who loved peace rather than 
strife. 

In some devious way Mam Haney 
heard of the 'finding of the thimble. 
One morning she went to collect her 
debt. Mrs. Curtiss told her that the 
thimble had been found by chance, 
that her magic had had nothing to do 
with Its recovery. 

"But I told you It was in the gard
lng," Mam answered, "an' you said 
you'd pay me $2 If you found it . I l l 
get even with you y i t " 

"Leave the place a t once," Mrs. Cur
tiss said with dignity, 

"I'll git even yit," Mam repeated. As 
it was a warm spring day she went 
outside t!he fence and sat down on the 
horse block. "Whenever one of the 
Curtiss family came out of doors she 
screamed" 

"Gdmme that ere money. Mis' Cur
tiss ain't <no lady. She's cheatin' a 
poor woman most eighty." To every 
passerby she told her story, and be
tween times shouted maledictions o n 
the house of Cartlss. 

Mrs. Curtiss listened from behind her 
curtains in an agony of shame, but she 
was an obstinate Woman and was 
bound not to pay that money, let the 
old reprobate s a y what she would. 

After t h e 12 o'clock whistle blew 
Mam left the horse block, yelling tnat 
she „would he back after dinner. 

When the Judge came home his wife 
told hdm t o send the marshal to arrest 
her. 

"I guess you had better pay her that 
|2 , Fanny," he suggested. 

"Never." returned Mrs, Curtiss, "not 
If she sits tlhere and sereeehes all sum
mer." • - . * . . . . , , 
- Mam had returned t* he* post whwi 
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bill into her pocket aa she stumbled 
away. Pour dollars a day was n o poor 
recompense for sitting still and using 
her voice in the vituperation for which 
she bad a natural Inclination. 

"So Mam left," the judge 8*14 wh«tt 
he came home a t evening. 

"Not till about an hour ago, when 1 
paid her." hia wife answered In a voice 
of forced gayety. 

"Till you paid ber," aohoed the 
judge. 

"Yea. She w a s disgracing me before 
the whole tows. I eaa BDTOF hold nxy 
head up again," she replied, giving way 
to her real feelings. 

"Oh, y©« you can,** the Judge eald, 
"people have lived down worse thing* 
right here In t h i s town." 

M m Curtli resented this Jocose tone* 

2rJ"w\™*o*ZlnJ£tm*$ Wm.J. Bmye,,385 jay *u. tarn**** 

"Oh. didn't I?" said her husband. [• M. KwttaiKfilt, 307 i»k««v«i , • 
"P^tnny, you never want to a«*nowl- Chai. ScbulU. 671 Clinton av». tfarlh.' 
edge you*v« been outwitted, even by a h s»g** 4°» $'***»*< 
witch." 

"That la easy t o say," s h e wjrwwed. 
"Indeed it is ," said the judf*. Al l 

that week he secretly coniti»liuJat©a 
himself on his reticence, which t t t con
sidered masterly in a married man. H « 
even went so far aa t o make a proverb 
after the fashion .of Solomon: 'A w|«a 
man keepeth h i t own connsel.**—ChJ» 
cago News. 
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A 8antrr«l ana Hl» PrlMti. ^ 
A restaurant keener at the. f o o l e r 

ne Waldeck had a squirrel in t h e «*g« 
ya the front of h is house. An Ameri
can passed one morning, and, aeelng 
the squirrel whirling- his cage around, 
asked the man what he wosld take 
for the whole concern. T h e man iftid 
twenty franca, which the Amor loan 
paid. He then said he didn't want t h e 
cage, but ordered the cage t o be opened, 
and out bounced the squirrel i n t o the 
pine woods above, a s if overjoyed a t 
bis liberty. Whereupon t h e purchnier 
discoursed tbe late owner conilderably 
on tris cruelty t o a little creature ilk* 
that, and hoped it would he a l e w o a 
and a warning t o him aa long aa h e 
lived. Early the next morning what 
was the surprise of the restaurant 
keeper to hear the cage whirling 
around at a tremendous rate. The 
squirrel had voluntarily returned to hia 
labors, and appeared as if anxious t o 
make up for lost t ime. As hii freedom 
had been purchased, hie door waa al
ways left open, .and a supply o f food 
kept, eo that hia little lordship could . 
enjoy his run i n the forest when h e 
wished, but ha invariably returned t o 
his work. In t h e autumn, when bis 
drowsiness came on, he took t o the 
woods for his w i n t e r s nap, a n d the 
question ie, wil l he return i n the 
spring? If he does not, X shall] eon.'* 
elude that he h a s been shot by soma 
of the lads who sel l tbe skins and "*hO 
look upon a roasted squirrel as a ou-
prerae tit-bit. It Is a pity one d i d WW 
see the face of t h e American when h e 
realized the result of his benevolence* 
—London Spectator. 
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Otto of Kcne, 
The rose, the queen of flowers, that 

has been said to preserve "all the frag
rance of summer when summer Is 
gone," yields Its fragrance attar or 
"otto" to t h e villages of Turkey and 
the peasant proprietors of Grease, Can
nes, Nice and tike Valols in n o higr* 
gardly quantity. Yet the true offt* doe* 
not satisfy the needs of the toilet. Pure 
attar of roses la o f extreme rarity, and 
is worth Its weight i n gold, the rose 
attar of commerce being largely adul
terated with sandal o r with o t t o Of 
rose geranium, which is largely grown: 
for the purpose in" France and Turkey. 
The characteristic rose scent is shared 
by Paeonia albiflora fragrans (an ally, 
of the lovely rose-scenied China paeo-
nles of our gardens), the roof of Bfro-
diola roses, a species orf sedum growing 
on damn rocks o n the high mountains 
of Scotland, Ireland and in the north of 
England, and on t>"a cliffs, and b y the 
rasped wood of t h e Brazilian tulip tree. 
—Chambers' Journal 
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A Carious War Relic 
Charles P. Gillet, of Cleveland, 0., 

has a curious war relic in the shape of 
an "honorable discharge" of a,faithful 
dog, which was formerly owned hy Mr. 
Giltet's father, The antoal served 
three years in Batfc&y H, Indepettdeat 
Regiment Pennsylvania Light Artil
lery. The discharge tecifes tihat **Jack 
#uppy (hrindle) was ,a -wajhcihmaâ  if* 
Cap! B.. H. Nevto*a company; tha* he 
was enlisted on January 21, 1862., for* '• , S ^ « S ^ w » « P ? * 
three yearn, and was discharged; On GUARANTEED l i VfealilF 
July 10,. 1885, at Camp Barry. B. G*> hy, = 
reason of expiration of time." He wa| 
horn at Alexandria, Va., and four 
yea«oldatthetiiwoldi6eaargof f^ 
paper further aaya *tfat the tamM 
yptitmitib. coinofeaJou,. an* •fffim 
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